SBCC
MEMBERSHIP
Established in 2004, the
Scottish Borders Chamber of
Commerce has evolved since
its inception to become the
predominant voice for
Borders-based businesses
and one of the region’s ‘go-to’
organisations for business
owners.

CORE
BENEFITS
Membership of the SBCC
gives you access to a wide
range of excellent benefits
and services.
Networking Events
Marketing Support
Discounted Training
Member Directory
International Support
Free HR, Legal & H&S
advice
Chamber Roadside
Assistance

We’ve saved you a seat

Brian Middleton - Managing Director Renew Green Energy
"Being part of Scottish Borders
Chamber of Commerce has been great
for our business. We have been able to
network with many businesses in our
area as well as make some important
new connections. We have benefitted
from the use of PR opportunities, joining
round table discussions as well as
being listed on the member directory."

Gavin Petrie - Managing Director - GSP
Solutions Ltd
"As a start up business it was
important for my business to have
access to a business community and
network. Being a member of the
chamber has allowed me to start
networking with new business
prospects, mentors and like-minded
businesses people."

ENTERPRISE
MEMBERSHIP
Membership
1-10 employees
£150 per year
Membership
10-25 employees
£250 per year
Membership
25-50
£350 per year
Enterprise
50+ or those wishing
additional support
£650 per year
Charity
£100 per year

Enterprise Membership is aimed
at organisations who are looking
for a higher level of engagement
from the SBCC, including personal
account management, policy and
lobbying support and invite-only
networking opportunities.
Networking Events
Marketing Support
Discounted Training
Member Directory
Internationalisation Support
Free HR, Legal & H&S advice
Chamber Roadside Assistance
Attendance at Roundtable
Discussion Series
Access to invite only events
Editorial in Business Comment
magazine
Personal Account
Management
Policy Support

The business community is the
engine room of our local
economy and the impact this
has influences not only
commercial success but the
advancement of our people and
the place too.
Our vision is to make a
difference to the inclusive
advancement of the people of
the Scottish Borders, both in
terms of economic performance
and social well-being.

